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THE PEOPLE'S STATE CONVENTION.
THE PEOPLE OF PENNSYLVANIA, who

desire cordially to unite in sustaining the
NATIONAL ADMINISTRATION in itspatriotic
efforts to suppress a sectional and unholy re•
bellion against the UNITY OF THE REPUB-
LIC, and who desire to support, by every

power of thu Government, oue hundred thou-
sand heroic brethren in arms, braving disease
and the perils of the field to preserve the Union
ofout Fathers, are rt quested to select Ihe num-
ber of Delegates equal to the Legislative Re-
presentation of the State, at such times and in
such manner as will best respond to the spirit
of this call, to meet in STATE CONVENTION
at HARRIS RTTRE, on THURSDAY, theSEVEN-
TEENTH DAY OF JULY next, at eleven
o'clock, on said day to nominate Candidates for
tho offices of AUDITOR GENERAL and SUR-
VEYOR GENERAL, and to take such measures
913 may be deemed necessary to strengthen the
Jovernment in this season of common peril to

.e common country
A. K. McCLURE,

Chairman People's State Committee
GEo. W. HAEMEREIT, } Secretaries
Tam M. SuLuveN,

HARRISBURG, PA
Thursday Afternoon, June 5, 1862.

WE REGARD TEE ACTION OF STANLEY, the mili-
tary Governor of North Carolina, as a natural
result of a direct influence which has been too
long allowed to sway the federal administra-
tion, and which, if not renounced, will ,yet suc-
ceed in compromising the authority of the gov-
ernment, in its effort to suppress the rebellion.
That influence emanates from what are com-
monly called "border state men ;" men who
have been plying the administration at Wash-
ington with all the art of adroit politicians, to
the end that they might foil the efforts of those
who are honestly endeavoring to restore peace
to thecountry, punish the men who brought
about rebellion, and guard the government
against a repetition ofthe wrong, eitherby en-
tirely crushing out or effectually disfranchising
the cause of rebellion. At least such border
state men as the military Governor of North
Carolina, seem to think that the vigor of this
struggle, so far as the federal government is
concerned, must bs directed entirely for the
protection of the interests of slavery from
all the ravages of war. Governor Stanly's
first act of military authority was to
violate one of the most sacred rights of
the free white men, by ordering a loyal man to
leave North Carolina, because he had infringed
a state law which forbids the education of
slaves. Mr. Stanley was deputed as military
Governor, not to vindicate the local laws of
North Carolina, relating to slavery, but to en-
force the authority of the federal government,
in aiding to suppress a wicked rebellion against
the Constitution and laws of that government.
But Mr. Gov. Stanley seems to have mistaken
his authority as well as his mission, because
his first act, on arriving within sight of his
seat of power, was to disperse the charitable
schools which the benevolence of the North
had gathered in that benighted state ; his sec-
ond was to deliver up the fugitive slaves who
had escaped to our camps, to their owners,
whether loyal or disloyal ; his third was to
-expiate, in the most arbitrary manner, an em-
inent and useful citizen of the state who dared
to make a few simple suggestions of policy;
and the fourth will be, we presume, the order-
dering of Burnside to evacuate his camps, sur-
render all the property he has seized, and be-
take himself and his Yankees to Rhode Island
or some other part of New England where edu-
cation and patriotism are as common as the air
which we breathe,and where thedetermination
to maintain the Union is not embarrassed by
any resolution to preserve local Institutions,
the relic of barbarous and beastly practices.

Mr. Stanley's great solicitude appears to be
for the local law. To preserve the local law,
Mr. Helper must be forcibly ejected—must be
imperatively ordered to leave a State as much
his home as it is that of Mr. Stanley. Are not
our troops in North Carolina in opposition to
the local law ? Why then does not Mr. Gov.
Stanley order Gen. Burneide toreturn the points
he has so valiantly captured, strike his tents
and beat a hasty retreat from the old North
State. The order would be just as valid as that
which compelled Mr. Helper to depart.

It is time that there be a perfect understand-
ing on this subject. If we are to expend mil-
lions of money, and sacrifice thousands of lives,
merely to maintain the local laws of the rebel
slave slates, we are for peace immediately
Peace, because then there might be a possibility
that some of those local laws would fail offorce
or want of this armed protection—peace, be-

cause such a struggle in defence of such local
laws, is the most damnable and disgraceful in
which any set of men could polish ly engage.
The administration in justi e to the free north
and in defence of what little loyalty there is
in North Carolina, must at once remove Gov.
Stanley. He has already digraced that admin-
istration. Let him not damage it.

YP soms WOMEN WHIPPZII had uttered a dar-
ing sentiment against the Union, and proclaim-
ed his Democracy to be unfaltering while he
was in the advocacy of slavery, every Brecken-
ridge organ in the state, from the Pa/riot up to
the Bedford Gazette, would have howled their.
approval. But when such a man as Gilmer
of North Carolina avows his willingness
to sacrifice slavery that the Union might
be preserved, not a word of commendation is-
sues from those organs. They regard the
proposition as a direct blow at Democracy, be-
eauqe slavery and modern Democracy are des-
tined to fill the same grave. Elevate slavery
and you strengthen Democracy. Arrest De-mocracy and you arouse slavery. But destroy
one, and the other is bound to become extinct,
from lack of sheer inability alone, to rapport
itself in competition or rivalry with the great
Intereste and principles of the age.

COL. JOSEPH' H. WILSON
While on a recent tour to Fortress Monroe

and White House, we were informed that Col.
Joseph H. Wilson, of the 101st Pennsylvania

Regiment, was lying dangerously ill in the vi
cinity, but after the most diligent search and
persevering inquiry, we were unable to ascer-
tain his exact whereabouts, anti of course
compelled to leave without ministering or con
tributing to his ex mfort or recovery. Now we

have the sad intelligence that Col. Joseph H.
Wilson is dead! He died near White House,
Va., yesterday. We have no particulars as to
the cause of his death, though we do know
that he had been seriously illfor days before.
The fact of his death, however, is sufficient to
elicit our sincere regret, because he was a man
eminently deserving, while he lived, of all
that confidence and respect which are ever
extended to men of character and integrity.

Col. Wilson was born in Beaver county, in

lila and was consequently in the 42d year of
his age when he died. He was educated at
Jefferson College, and graduated with high
honors. After leaving college, he entered the
office of John B. Shannon, as a student of law,
in which profession he was successful as a
faithful and industrions counsel. But while
engaged in the practice of the law, he was also
Identified with the military organizations of
his district, in a manner at once prominentand
use nl. This is evidenced by the fact that he
was Major General of volunteers for one term.

The local and personal popularity of Col.
Wilson, while he lived, is shown by the fact
that he filled some of the most important po
sitions in the gift of the people of his district.
He was District Attorney for three years, and
for three years also represented Beaver county
in the Legislature. It was while in the Le-
gislature, and during the military organizations
in the camps in this city, that we became to a
certain extent intimately acquainted with Col.
W., and therefore had ample opportunity to
observe and note the prominent characteristics
of the man. He was sincere in his friendships
and faithful in his engagements. As a legisla-
tor he was just, though liberal ; never refusing
his vote or his voice in aid or advocacy of any
measure designed for the benefit of the people,
however little of that benefit was conferred on
his own immediate constituents, and yet at the
same time no man was more jealous of the
rights or vigilant in the advancement of the
interests of his constituents, than he, while
a member of theLegislature.

When the first call for troops was made Col.
Wilson was a member of the House, • but he
found time to devote his leisure to the further-
ance of the organization of the troops—and
when his legislative term expired, devoted his
whole time to the military preparation of the
Commonwealth. He recruited, almostentirely,
the regiment under his command at the time
of his death, and while raising that regiment
he labored night and day, so determined was
his purpose of success.

Col. Wilson's death may be regarded as a
terrible loss to his regiment. He was not only
an able soldier, but had proved himself, by his
administrative qualities, a most valuable ad-
junct in every camp of which Lis regiment
formed a portion. Altogether then his death
is Pennsylvania's loss, and Pennsylvania will
mourn that death. Among the brave and
the noblesons theKeystone state has devoted
to the Union, that of Joseph H. Wilson will be
remembered withgratitude and respect, worthy
the services he rendered to the state. He will
rt pose in an honorable grave.

W7IO TAKES CARE OF TIM SOLDIER
While the states and individuals have done,

and are doing all in their power to supply the
wants and relieve the suffering of the soldier,
when his condition is such as to demand care
or attention, there is much brutal conduct dis-
played towards the private, either directly by
those in command in the army, or by the in-
direct neglect of the use of that discretionary
power, which few army officers hesitate to
wield when their own personal laudation, com-
fort or emolument are involved. An illustra-
tion of this neglect was exhibited in our streets
last evening. As the rain descended inpelting
torrents, and the wind swept a perfect flood
through the city, a squad of weary, wounded
and sick soldiers, returned from one_ of the bat-
tle fields of the south, were seen wandering
about the streets, searching almost in vain for
shelter and food. They had appealed to an
officer of the regular army, but that gentle
man, though he had abundance at his com-
mand, had no discretion either to provide a
shelter or order a,ration for the men thus ap-
plying. Red tape and circumlocution must be
marntained though the storm howl through
the wounds of the soldier, and the thunder
shakehis empty stomach until his head cracks.
The proposition was preposterous, that a regu-
lar army officer should use his discretion in aid
of a miserable volunteer or private ; and thus
in this instance to gratify the whim of one
who did not earn his postion either by gal-
lantry in the field or courtesy in society, a
large number of sick, wounded and jaded sol-
diers were left at the mercy of the storm, their
Buffering unameliorated and their wants un-
supplied. These are facts, and it is about time
that the people become acquainted with such
circumstances, thatreform instead of reproach
may hereafter attend the regular army.

Happily for the soldiers, their condition was
discovered by Capt. Brooke, Hon. Eli Slifer and

'Gen. Irwin, who did not wait long for discretion
in the matter, but who at once, and with
alacrity, provided for all the wants and com-
fort of these gallant defenders of the Union.
We mention these facts in honor of the state,
and as asmall credit tohumanity,because ifthese
men are not officers of the regular army, they
are gentlemen imbued with generous and sym-
pathising feeling, who never refuse to re-
spond to the call of the needy, particular when
that call comes from a wounded, sick and
weary soldier. Honor, therefore, to whom
honor is due

Tux bereavements of the warsia far as the
single city of New Orleans is concerned—have
a dreadful exemplification intheappalling fact,
admitted by the Delia, that there are•now no
fewer than twenty-four hundred inpkaa childr en
the several asylums:4lW city I
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2D EDITION.
Highly Important News.

SURRENDER OF MEMPHIS AND
FORT PILLOW.

KO 1) ilOR104:P/ 91 DRri :4 VAI

HALLECK'S 11RADQueitnnte, 1
Midnight, June 4th, 1862.

A man who left Grand Junction this morn-
.

ng says Oat Memphis and Fort Pillow had
urrendered to our forces on Friday night.
Citizens say when Beauregard learned that

the railroad had been cut he became frantic,
and told his men to save themselves as best
they could.

Several Mississippi regiments had dispersed
and gone home.

Gen. Pope, with 40,000 men, at last accounts
was 40 miles south, pushing the enemy bard.

He already reports ten thousand prisoners
and deserters, and fifteen thousand stand of
arms captured.

We have captured nine locomotives, partially
disabled, and Several cars, which we expect to

have running in a week.

From Gen. Haneck's Army.

GEN. POPE IN HOT PURSUIT OF
BEAUREGARD.

10,000PRISONERS AND DESERTERS

15,000 Stand of Arms Captured.

CONFUSION OF THE ENEMY.
1=1:=1

BE A UREGARD FRANTIC.

MUCK CUT OFF lIIS LINE CF REMIT.

OFFICIAL DISPATCH FROM GEN , HALLECK
I=Cl=l

THE REBELLION ENDED IN
THE SOUTHWEST.

WASHINGTON, June 4.
The following despatch was received this af-

ternoon at the War Department:
HSAD•QUANTIIRS AUNT GI TILE }Tune 4th, 1862.
To EDWIN M. STANTON, Secretary of War:

General Pups, with forty thousand men, is
thirty miles south of Corinth, pushing the ene-
my hard.

He already reports ten thousand prisoners
and deserters from the enemy, and fifteen
thousand stand of arms captured.

Thousandsof the enemy are throwing away
their arms. A farmer says that when Bemire-
gard learned that Colonel Elliott had cut the
railroad on his line of retreat, he became frantic,
and told his men to save themselves the best they could.

We have captured nine locomotives, and a
number of cars. One is already repaired and
is running to-day. Several more will be in
running order in two or three days.

The resaft is all Icould possibly desire.
(Signed) H. W. HALLECK.

Major-General Commanding.

FROM FORTRESS lONROB.
-.-

ARRIVAL OF WOUNDED SOLDIERS.

EXCHANGE OF PRISONERS.

NON•ARRIVAL OF COLONEL CORCORAN.

FORTRESS Mennen, June 4
The steamer C. Vanderbilt arrived this

morning from the White House with five hen-
dred and sixty wounded in the recent engage-
ment.

The steamer Metamora, which took to City
Point Mrs. Greenhow and her party, returned
last night.

The steamer Massachusetts, with the pirate
prisoners on board was along side the wharf at
City Point. In answer to the notice given of
her arrival a train of three baggage cars came
to City Point, from Petersburg, yesterday fore-
noon, with two rebel officers on board. They
came after the privateers, hut not having
brought Col. Corcoran, and hisparty, the pri-vateers were not given up. Nothing later in
relation to the subject had transpired up to two
o'clock r. M. yesterday, when the Massachusettswas still awaiting some further communication
from Petersburg.

FROM BALTIMORE.
ARRIVAL 0F C 0 L. KENLY.

BiaTnions, June 5
The gallant Col. Kenly arrived this morning.Though still suffering from his Wound, he isanxious to be exchanged and resume his placein the army.

NEW YORK MONEY MARKEIS
Stocks better—Cleveland and Rhode Island.64f ; Illinois Central railroad, 68 ; lllinois

Central bonds, 95 ; Michigan Southern, 67.1 ;New York Central 19i ; Reading, 501 ; Mis-souri 6s, 531- ; Tennessee 6s, 601- ; Treasury,7 340, 106.

LATER FROM EUROPE.
ARRIVAL OF THE STEAMER PRIMA

THE CAPTURE OF NEW ORLEANS

The English Press on American Affairs

The Capture of the British Steamer
Bermuda.
I=l

New YORK, June 5
The steamer Persia arrived this morning

with Liverpool dates of the 24th nil. The
European political news is important.

The anxiety for American intelligence daily
increases.

In the House of Commons Mr. Milday asked
what steps the government int. nded to take in
case of the steamer Bermuda seized by a United
States ship-of-war on her passage from one
British colony to another.

Mr. Layard said that the government had
received information of seizure, and the case
had been referred to the law officers of the
crown, whose opinion was awaited.

The London 2rtmes s %Is the details of the cap-
ture of New Orleans plaeed the surrender in a
more creditable light for the defenders. A sur-
render after such a contest as took place being
divested.ef any reproach.

It sale that a stubborn and protracted resis-
tance is yet threatened by the south, but the
progress of the north, though sometimes slow,
has been hitherto sure, and if place after place
be abandoned, the're must come a time when
the rest will be hardly worth defetiding.

The Paris Constitutional argues that the North
in advancing deep into the South will meet
with insurmountable obstacles that the end is
farther off than ever and that those who urge
the North to establish its sway on sanguinary
ruins and devastation, are not awareof the sad

Ifuture they would prepare, viz: emancipation
for four millions of negroes and slavery for six
millions of whites.

Arguments relative tothe restitution of the
ship Emily St. Pierre were advanced pro and eon
in the Liverpool journals.

The Globe says that England has washed her
hands of the Mexican business, retaining only
that hold of the Vera Cruz customs essential to
compel the discharge of debts to English sub-
jects.

Parliament has further debated' the subject
of armament without tidy result. Lord C.
Paget said the government had settled with
Capt. Coles relative to his cupola invention.
It is reported that he gets £5OOO down and
£lOO sterling for every cupola introduced in
the navy during 14 years. The common coun-
cil of the city of London has unanimously
agreed to present the freedom of the city to
Mr. Peabody in a gold box for his magnificent
gift.

It is reported that the French government
has resolved on the occupation of the city of
Mexico under every contingency, that next fall
every etrategetic position of the country is to be
seizedon, the occupancy to extend three years,
to allow time for the development of the na-
tional will.

FRANCE
The Archduke Maximilian, of Austria, is

about to visit France.
The Bourse is firmer ; rentes 70f. 40c.
It is reported that France jots formally de-

manded the expulsion of the n-klug of Naples.
The consietory at Rone unanimously voted

the canonization of the Japanese martyrs.
Twenty-three cardinals and one hundred and
twenty bishops were present.

SPAIN
Itis reported via Madrid that the English

cabinet had invited Spain to declare the Mexi-
can treaty lapsed.

THE FRESHET.

0:4/11605i,i4:Affilk10);10494:104DI:iike•

EASTON; June 4
The Delaware and Lehigh rivers are rising

rapidly, and a very high freshet is apprehended.
Ptiancia Cfnurx, Jane 4. The rain of last

night and to-day has canted the river here to
rite nine feet in six hours. The canal naviga-
tion has been stopped, andfears are entertained
that the lower part of the town will be flooded
during the night. The rain is still falling fast,
and the river rising rapidly. A considerable
amount of property has been damaged already.

DELAWARE WADER. Gap, June 6th.
The freshest in the Delaware is very heavy,

being equal to that of 1841. Large quantities
of furniture, store goods, bridge; horses cattle,
&c., are going down the river.

All the bridges on Brodhead creek, except
the railroad bridges, are gone. The damage to
the Delaware, Lackawanna and Western rail-
road is great, and will perhaps take a week to
repair it, so as to allow the passage of trains.—
The Pocomo creek, at Stroudsburg, overflowed
last night, and ran through the town, carrying
away many houses, bridges, &co The damage
done is very great.

Interesting from Tennessee
RETURN OF GENERAL 'TENT'S' COMMAND,

DISCONTENT IN THE REBEL ARMY

Brilliant Dash Made by Col. Wyncoop's Cavalr

Natokyrux, June 4.
The train from Columbia brought hero, this

evening, 1,600 11. S. prisoners of Gen. Prentiss'
division, who were taken at PittsburgLanding.
They came from theregion of Tuscaloosa and
Montgomery, and were paroled in consequence
of the rebels being unable to feed them.

They report that the spirit of discontent is
universal among the rebel soldiers, who are
anxious to go home, theprivates acknowledging
that they are "whipped out."

Four hundred more paroled prisoners will
arrive here to-morrow.

A dispatch to Governor Johnson from Gen.
Negley, dated yesterday, says that Wyncoop's
cavalry made a dash into Winchester, and
scattered Storm's rebel cavalry in all directions.
His men are chasing them over the country.—
The Fpeeoh of Ex-Governor Brown is exciting
a powerful influence over hundreds who have
been led into Secessia.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH

Pau.exonsErrA, June 5
Breadetuffs continue very dull ; sales 1,000bbls. flour at $4 50 for superfine and $6OO fornorth west extra family ; the receipts are light.Bye is steady at $3 25. Corn meal at $2 50®2 82k. Wheat firmer and receipts small ; Palesgood red at $1 1401 18, and white $1 25.--

Rye dull at 65(4titic. Corn less active and lc.per bus. lower ; sales 3,000 bus. yellow at 62®s4c. Oats in demand at 40c. for Penna., and37c. for Delaware. Coffee is firm ; sugar is infair demand ; sales Cuba at 7(481c., and PortoRico at 8.112)04c. Molasses commands full rates.Provisions dull ; small sales mess at $l2 25,
and hams in pickle at 6@,6fc.; 400 tos. lardsold at 8(431-c., and inferior at 7-to. Whiskyfirmer ; sales Ohio at 25c. CM

SOAP, Harrison, Country and Fancy, for
sale by ATICHOM At BOWMAN.

1427-y] north-east corner ofFront and Market streets.

FREES BIIT.TER
AT

MA RKET
WE, RAVING fitted up a large Retrig

orator, and having made contracts with some o
our most reliable farmers to furirsh us with fresh landsweet butter regirarl 13 will be enabled to supply -oarcustomers with sweet fresh ice cold butter at all times.my29 WK. DOCK, Jr. & 00.

HAMS.
7,Q00 Hams,LßSand:ran splendidOwego(rleCorn-FedSugarCnreeFlamujustreceived.
thaprlS W. DXII, JR., & CO.

Omci OFma HARRE•MIRO Correa COMPANY,
Harrisburg, Pumas) Irani.. May 26, 1562. j

THE annual meeting of the Stockholders
or this company will be held at their office corner

ci Second and North street), on Thursday afienuol,12. h of June next at two o'clock, when an election wilt
be bald for a Pree dent, Six Threcters a Treasurer a d
secretary to serve for the onsuiogye tr .

WILLIAM BUEHLER,my26 dihrod. E..)Gretaryand Treasurer.

A. C. SMITS,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

OFFICE THIRD STREET,
mylOy) NEAR MARKET.

AGENTS! MERCHANTS! PEDLERS I
READ TillS.

ENERGETIC men make $5 a day by
selling our UNION PRIZE STATIONERY PAULEN

co:liaising Superior Stationery, Portraits of ELEVEN
GENERALS, and a piece of Jewelry. We guarantee sat-
isfaction in quality of our goods. The gifts cans ist offifty Varieties and styles of Jewelry, all useful and valu-
able. Circularswile fall particulars mailed free. Ad-
(lrmo. L. B. HASKINS& CO,

ae36-Trad 36 Beekman street, New York.

PORT FOLIOS
ÜBITING Db.HKS,

TRAVELING BAGS,
PURSES,

PORTMONAIES,
And a general assortment of

FANCY GOODS
have just been received at

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE
INTERNATIONAL HOTEL

365 & 367 BROADWAY,
CORNER OF FRANKLIN STREET,

NEW YORK
THIS first-class house—the most quiet,domelike, and pleasant hotel in the city—offerssuperior inducement.= to those insiting Ne:l4 YORE forbusiness or pleasure. It is central in its location, andkept onthe

EUROPEAN PLAN,
in connection with

TAYLOR'S SALOON,where refreshments can be had at all hours, or servedin their own rooms. The eh-Ines see moderate, therooms and attendance of the first order—baths, and allthe modern convenience attached. maB3m
FLY PAPER.

FANCY COLORED Pager, ready cut, forcovering Iooking Glasses, Picture Piames, &c.Union and other new patterns for sale at
HIJIGNaRIii CHEAP BooK:mrone.OMB ClllER.—constantly on hand atvery superior article of%me cm am.

WM. DOCK, Js. & 00.NIACKEREL in kitty, half bbls. andfsr Silelow , y NICHOLS lr BUWMAN,my22 Corner Front and Marketstreets.
S_lIPtHIOR Dandelion Coffee, just re-

received and for rile by

my2B
NICHOLS & BOWMAN,Corner Front and Market streets

-DETRE Uider Vinegar, warranted, justreceived and for sale by
BITCEIO LS * BOWNIA N,say2ll Oorner Front anii Market, streets.•

EWBOLD HAMS.—A small lot ofN thine c lebnited licca4 just received,724 WM. DOCK, dr., &

Flotof Messina Oranges and others ForeignFruits, Junreceived andi for este byN/UMOLS 4 BOWMAN'S,cornerTrain maMarket Arcata.

litiscellanfons.

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS,
Justreceived, at BERGNER'S BOOK STORE,

a full supply of

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS,
Embracing all the new Styles and Sizes
ALBUMS FOR 12 PHOTOGRAPHS

ALBUMS FOR 20 PHOTOGRAPHS
ALBUMS FOR 24 PHOTOGRAPHS

ALBUMS FOR 80 PHOTOGRAPHS
ALBUMS FOR 40 PHOTOGRAPHS

ALBUMS FOR 50 PHOTOGRAPHS

Prices from Seventy-five Cents
To Twenty-five Dollars

BOUND IN CLOTH, WITH CLASP

BOUND IN FRENCH MOROCCO, WITH

CLASP

BOUND IN TURKEY MOROCCO, WITH TWO
CLASPS

BOUND IN TURKEY MOROCCO, WITH

PANELLED SIDES

BOUND IN VELVET, WITH CLASPS-VERY
RICH

BOUND IN MOROCCO, WITH HEAVY

MOUNTINGS AND CLASPS

ICTURES FOR PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS.

PORTRAITS OF DISTINGULSBED MEN

PORTRAITS OF pISTINGIIIHSED WOMEN.

COPIES OF RARE ENGRAVINGS
COPIES OF CHOICE PAINTINGS

Any Ozrte de .Vieitie &Unshed in the country

will be furnished to order.

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS,

Of any size not in the standard styles will be

made to order

BERGNER'S
Cheap Bookstore.

BIOTINA ROOFING
MANUFACTURED BY TIIII

UNITED STATES BIOTINL ROOFING CO.,
NO. 9 GORE BLOCK,

Corner Green and Pitts Streets, Boston, Maas.THIS Portable Roofing is the only articleever offered to the public, which is ready preparedto go on the roof wituont any linlehin , operation. Itlight, handsome and easily applied, and can be at telyand cheaply transported to any part ofthe world. Itwill not taint or discolor water runivngover, or lying onit. and Is in all reepe is a very nesirable article. Itsnonconducting properties adapt it especially to coveringmanufactories of various kinds, anr' it is confidently of-fered to the public after a test offour years in • all varie-ties of ci mateaed temderature, far covert ,g all sleds ofroofs, fiat or pitched. together with can, steamboats, dusIt is both chop and durable. Agents waxasi,to whomileral inducemetts are offered Send for sample, circa.ar, sc., with particulars, to “tf. s. ROOFING CO.,
al r24 (18in No. 9 Gore Blocs. Boston."

UNION RESTAURANT,BJ LTATED AND BOWLING SALOON,
NO. 119 MARKET STREET, NEAR 11111TH.THE subscribers having erected a larg e

building at the above place, expressly for theper o-see abovoindicatect, beg to call the attention of the pub-lic to the following
TinReeramatarr, onthe first floor, with a dining roomattached, is Mind np in first-class style, and It will at alltimes he suppled with the beet OYSTERS to be bad inthe Atlantic cities, together with termite, neb, and allkinds of game Inseason. Oysters served ep in everystyle, and meals to be had at all hours. The Ales of allthe celebrated breweries In the country constantly onhand.
TheTen-pie Alley, or Bowling Saloon, is in the rear,and contains three alleys of modern constructiou, wherethe lovers of this healthy exercise can enjoy themselves.The Billiard Saloonis np-stairs —elegantly awl up,sad contains three marble top cimbination cushion ta-bles, equal toany made.
Harrisburg has long telt the want of a grand combin-ation of this kind, and as the proprietors are determine dto conduct it in a quiet and orderly manner, and do eve-rything in their power to make it a faa lovable resort,they hope to receive a liberal share or public patronage.Jai-dtf WILLIAIit C. )10FM:0MM lc CO.
ANOTIIER,NEW STOOK !

portable Writing Desks,
Backgammon Boards,

Traveling Bags,
Purses, Wallets,:

Toilet Bottles,and a general assortment of
•

FANCY ARTICLES,
Call at

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE
CHOICE LIGHT READINGrraziE SIUtELERLANDS, by the author of

"Rutledge," Price $1.25.
Also new editions of

RllTLEDGE—uniform with• "The Suther-lands," 5125.
BEULAH—twenty-fifth edition—sl.2s.
EAST LYNNE—A new Novel-50 cents.
TOM TIDLER'S GROUND, by Dickens, 25 cts.FOR BETTER, FOR WORSE, 38 eta.

Together with all the New Books, soon as
published at

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE

WALL PAPER!
ELEGANT styles and patterns of Wall

Paper for 6, 10,12, 15 and 25 cents per roll.
Ike largestand most varied stock of

Wall Paper, Borders, Window Blinds,
Curtin and Fixtures

ever offeredin this city. Being bought for cash, it Will
be .oldat a very small profit.

Oar Remember the place,
SChiefieele Book Store,

Marketstreet, opposite Gross' Drug tore. Harris22-d2mburg.

SALAD OIL.
A 'Artie supply of fresh Sala4

large and swan bo and of difforent brands
Indreceived and for Bale by

WM.,.DOCK, Ja. & CO.

VINE Choice 'Pres and Pure 6picee, at
_L` JOHN. WIS mYi

ARW9111., & LEVINE/66, Pickles and
Caulks, For Sateat JOHN WISE'S. 113.91

ELLEtti'd DRUG itifOltS is the paw
foo.borPO* Nediolms. •

New 2thntrtionntnts
INDEPENDENCE ISLAND

THE undersigned would respectfully in-
form the public that be ha: fitted up this Bummer

Resort In the best possitie order, and has established a
rope ferry worms ibe dyer, thus enabitue all to procure a
safe end pleasant passage. He hopes by prompt 'inert-cou to the wanta of the community to receive a liberal
atom:tut of patron.ge.

Drunken and dm,rderly men are forbidden the
Wind, and Improoer females wi I net be allow3d to
v si the place bo th Lt. the most faitidtoos mooed not hesi-
tate to vi4it this rater! fief-Olwj COM

SODA Biscuit, City Crackers, justreceiv
ed and for sa e by NICE! ILS & BO VFMA

Jog Corner Front and Market streets.

A SMALL lot of efioice Dried Fruit, at
• ICHOL9 & BOWMAN,

le4 Corner Front and Market street..

FUR RENT.—II comfortable dwelling
bousep five or stz rooms coarenieotly located,

hnotre of [m:9o•d2wj C • IAB. C. RAWN•

CHOICE FIGS, in IM lb Cartoons, justreceived an 4 rc•r sale by
NICHOLS hi BOWMAN,

jag Corner Fri ,ut zed Market streets.

DETERSIVE SOAP, something betterthan Harrison's Honiehold Soep. jun' received andfor sale by NICHOLS & BOWN ;

.le2 Corner Front and lit+rket streets.

STRA.WBERRIES.-Strawberries y the quart, chest and bushel.Orders sent tbrsueh the Post Office, or 'eft at the towerMarkel, on Wednesday or Saturcay mo nings, will aspromptly a Prided to.
Also they can no had at the place at any hour of theday, fresh plated from the vines.

Keystone Perm and nursery,
Immediately below the city,

je2J.MISH.•

APPJ ES, Oranges and Lemons, atJOHN
nayl

ICE CREAM Saucers, Philadelphia style
for sale by NICHOLS & BuWMAN.

my2B corner Front and Market street•

Dr. WM. R. DE WITT, Jr.,
OFFICE

SECOND STREET ABOVE LOCUST.
jel dim

NOTICE.
SINCE Finley has reduced the price of

his braid. Mr. Miller beg followed h's example by a
simile RIODUCTION IN TELE PRIOR OF HISPk:TURES
and those wishing to send pictures to the ARMY or
NAVY, can have them directed and mailed free of
charge. Marketstrain, near the depot. my-diw*

MARSHAL'S SALE.—By virtue of a
writ of Flee Facto issued out 'f the Circuit

Court of the United Stated, to me directed, willbe sold
on TCP,ST tY, the Tenth day of June, at 12 oclook. M., at
the Merchant's Exchange in tho city of Philadelphia, the
right, title and in erect of James Freeland, to and to thir-
ty shares of Cotton Stock in theHarri.burg Cotton Com-
pany ofHarrisburg Dauphin county, Pennsylvania. Par
value 'lBn.

WILLIAM MILLWARD,
U. F. Marshal E. D. of Pennsylvania

PHIL/WILMA, May 28,1862. soy3l-45t

FLOWER SEEDS
ACHOICE lot of ASTER'S and TEN

WEEK STOCKS, with a general variety of Fresh
Flowerand Garden Seeds, received and for gale at No.
91 Market street. 11.111.J.Att'S Drugstore.

EXTRA Family Flour, justreceived and
warranted to give satisfaction, for sale by

bucHk.u.s a BOWMAN,my22 Corner of Front and Marketstreet.

VANILLA BEANS.
WE are offering for sale a splendid

qualityor Vanilla Bean at low prices, by tbo
pound, ounce or singly.

KELLER'S DRUG STORE,
9L Market Street.


